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Buffalo puts AFC on notice 
by annihilating Cowboys
SPORTS, 1C

Monday’s rain was forecast to shift into
a widespread snow for the Rochester re-
gion, with up to 5 inches expected to cover
the region, according to the National
Weather Service in Buffalo.

Expect 2 to 4 inches of snow in most
areas, with 5 inches at higher elevations
including in the Bristol Hills area in Ontar-
io County, Weather Service meteorologist
Steve Welch said. A bit of lake-enhanced
snow is also possible, he said. The Weath-
er Service issued a winter weather adviso-

ry for Monroe, Ontario and Wayne coun-
ties, starting at 1 a.m. today and running
through 1 p.m.

The shift from rain to snow, expected

to begin late Monday, was predicted due
to colder air moving into the region, he
said. Expect a dicey morning commute to-
day some snow-covered roads.

So far this season, 6.7 inches of snow
have been recorded at the Frederick
Douglass Greater Rochester International
Airport in Rochester, according to Weath-
er Service data.

How much snow does Rochester
typically get?

Last winter, Rochester saw 50.4 inches
of snow, with the snowiest month being
March. Typically, measurable snowfall

starts in November, though occasional
flurries can occur in October, and snow
can even fall as late as May in the region.

Will city have a white Christmas? 

Will Rochester see a white Christmas?
The Old Farmer’s Almanac released its
annual predictions for which parts of the
country may see snow on Dec. 25. For the
Rochester region and other parts of New
York and western New England, the alma-
nac predicts just over a 50-50 shot for a
white Christmas this year. The temper-
ature in December is predicted to be
warmer than normal this year.

Rochester region could get up to 5 inches of snow 
Victoria E. Freile
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle

USA TODAY NETWORK

Rain is forecast to shift into snow. TINA

MACINTYRE-YEE/DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE

The security firm once co-owned
by former Irondequoit Police Chief
Alan Laird long paid cash to its part-

time-security guards,
many of them off-duty
police officers, accord-
ing to court papers.

That practice,
which Laird alleges
existed before he be-
came a partner in the
company in 2015,

would have allowed the company’s
security officers to dodge paying
taxes on their part-time income.

Laird and his former business
partner, Steven Rosenbaum, are
scheduled to be sentenced for tax
crimes in federal court Wednesday.

In September, both Laird and Ro-
senbaum admitted to defrauding the
Internal Revenue Service out of
hundreds of thousands of dollars. In
the pleas, the two co-owners of
Swoop 1 admitted that some employ-
ees had been paid in cash, but the
plea did not include the detail now
laid out in pre-sentence court pa-
pers.

Laird’s attorney, James Nobles,
filed a 112-page filing which high-
lights Laird’s long career as a police
officer and Irondequoit chief and his
accomplishments. The filing also in-
cludes letters from family and for-
mer colleagues speaking of Laird’s
character and encouraging leniency
from U.S. District Judge Elizabeth
Wolford.

Nobles and Laird say in the court
papers that:

h Laird became a partner in 2015,
buying out the interest of former co-
owner James Frascati for $300,000.

h “Once Mr. Laird was in the busi-
ness formally as a partner, he real-
ized that full-time employees’ pay-
roll records were kept appropriately,
however, for part-time employees,
payroll records were ‘off-the-books.’
“

h Laird was told the company
could not entice part-time police
and others were they to be paid le-

See LAIRD, Page 7A

Ex-police 
chief faces
tax crimes
sentencing 
Security firm co-owned
by Laird defrauded IRS 

Gary Craig
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle

USA TODAY NETWORK

Laird 

PHILADELPHIA — In the City of Brotherly Love,
Gemma Levy sometimes doesn’t feel safe.

Levy decided to attend the University of Pennsylva-
nia partly because of its long history of tolerance toward
Jewish students like her. But with recent events — pro-
Palestinian protests, university President Liz Magill’s
perplexing remarks about genocide and her subsequent
resignation — the campus hasn’t seemed all that toler-
ant.

“I’ve felt super-unsafe at times,” Levy, a freshman
cognitive science major from Brooklyn, said while hur-
rying to class along the tree-lined Locust Walk in the old-
est part of the campus. “It’s a weird experience to feel
that way.”

Stickers on the University of Pennsylvania’s Locust Walk show support for Palestinians. Tensions over the Israel-Hamas
war have brought unwelcome attention to the university. PHOTOS BY PHAEDRA TRETHAN/USA TODAY

Free speech 
vs. hate speech 

HOW PENN ENDED UP AT EPICENTER
OF CLASH OVER ANTISEMITISM 

A special edition of the Daily
Pennsylvanian, the University
of Pennsylvania’s student
newspaper, reports on the
resignation of university
president Liz Magill after
remarks about genocide.

“This is a strong

community built

on a sturdy foun-

dation. We will

come through

this difficult 

moment.” 
University of
Pennsylvania
In an email message to
students

Michael Collins and Phaedra Trethan
USA TODAY

See ANTISEMITISM, Page 4A
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Philadelphia, known as the birth-
place of the United States, is where the
Founding Fathers met and debated the
future of the new country. Founded on
the principles of religious freedom, it’s
home to one of the largest Jewish pop-
ulations in the country.

The University of Pennsylvania,
founded primarily by Benjamin Franklin
and now regarded as one of the nation’s
premier schools of higher learning, kept
its doors open to Jewish students when
Harvard and other Ivy League colleges
implemented quotas and other mea-
sures to limit their enrollment or keep
them out altogether.

Today, though, Philadelphia and the
university are at the epicenter of the
clash over free speech and antisemi-
tism, the Israel-Hamas war and the right
to feel safe and secure.

“We’re a microcosm of society,” said
Michael Balaban, president and chief
executive officer of the Jewish Federa-
tion of Greater Philadelphia.

Antisemitism is a virus that mutates
over time and is easily spread through
the prevalence of social media, Balaban
said.

“We see it online in vicious ways ev-
ery single second of the day.”

‘Vile, antisemitic messages’

Antisemitism in Philadelphia has
turned up online, on campus and in the
streets.

In November, the university respon-
ded to what it described as “vile, anti-
semitic messages” threatening violence
against the Jewish community. Anti-
semitic emails were sent to a number of
staffers, and antisemitic language was
projected onto several campus build-
ings. The school said it planned to in-
crease security across the campus, in-
cluding at Penn Hillel, a Jewish student
organization.

A month later, an off-campus protest
by pro-Palestinian demonstrators was
widely condemned for targeting the
Jewish-owned falafel restaurant Goldie.
Video posted on social media showed a
large crowd gathered outside the restau-
rant, chanting: “Goldie, Goldie, you can’t
hide. We charge you with genocide.”

The Philadelphia Inquirer reported
that the restaurant was singled out be-
cause its owner, Philadelphia-based Is-

raeli chef Michael Solomonov, had
raised more than $100,000 for an Israeli
nonprofit that provided emergency re-
lief services to Israeli soldiers after Ha-
mas’ attack on Israel on Oct. 7.

The White House, Pennsylvania Gov.
Josh Shapiro and others condemned the
protesters’ actions, calling them anti-
semitic and reminiscent of a dark time
in history.

Then came Magill’s downfall.

Troublesome testimony

Magill and the presidents of two other
elite universities — Claudine Gay of Har-
vard and Sally Kornbluth of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology — al-
ready had been under scrutiny over how
their institutions had responded to a rise
in antisemitism on their campuses when
they agreed to testify before a Republi-
can-led House congressional panel.

Lawmakers lobbed a series of tough
questions at the three college leaders,
who hedged when Rep. Elise Stefanik, R-
N.Y., asked whether calls for the genocide
of Jews violated their schools’ code of
conduct against bullying and harass-
ment.

Appearing to sense a trap, Magill and
the other two presidents gave carefully
worded responses that failed to directly
answer the question. In one exchange,
Magill called those decisions “context-
dependent” but conceded that calls for
genocide could be considered harass-
ment “if the speech turns into conduct.”

To some, the presidents’ responses
raised questions about whether the
schools would adequately protect Jew-
ish students. The White House con-
demned their answers, donors threat-
ened to withhold millions of dollars, and
the House committee announced an in-
vestigation into the universities’ policies
and disciplinary procedures.

Magill tried to walk back her com-
ments, but the damage was done. She
resigned but will remain at the univer-
sity as a tenured law professor. Scott
Bok, chairman of the university’s board
of trustees, also stepped down.

Julie Platt, the trustees’ interim chair,
declined requests for an interview but
said in a statement after Magill’s resig-
nation that a leadership change at the
university was “necessary and appro-
priate.”

Though Penn has made strides in ad-
dressing the rise of antisemitism on
campus, “we have not made all of the
progress that we should have and intend
to accomplish,” she said.

Magill, who had been president for
just a little over a year, was on shaky
ground even before her testimony. She
had come under fire in September over a
Palestinian writers festival at the uni-
versity and drew criticism for including
speakers who have been accused of an-
tisemitism. Magill and others had raised
concerns about the program but did not
stop it, citing support for “the free ex-
change of ideas” – even those that are
controversial and “incompatible with
our institutional values.”

Last week, a pair of Jewish students
sued the university, claiming it has be-
come a lab for “virulent anti-Jewish ha-
tred, harassment and discrimination.”

Ironic, and difficult, spot for Penn

Author Jerome Karabel, who has writ-
ten about the history of exclusion at Ivy
League schools, said it is ironic that
Penn is facing accusations that it hasn’t
done enough to quell antisemitism on
campus. At some point, all of the other
Ivy League schools tried to limit Jewish
enrollment. Penn never had any such
limitations, he said.

“You could argue that Penn, histori-
cally, has been the friendliest of the Ivy
League schools for Jewish students,”
Karabel said.

At Houston Hall, which the university
says is the oldest student union in the
country, a small group of students has
been staging a sit-in since mid-Novem-
ber to show support for Palestinians.
Early one afternoon, protesters nestled
in big chairs and slept under sheets on
cushions. Others painted posters and
flyers listing their demands: A cease-fire
in the Gaza Strip. The protection of free-
dom of speech on campus. “Critical
thought” on the subject of Palestine. A
place for Palestinian studies.

“Nobody here is calling for the geno-
cide of Jews,” insisted Clancy Murray,
who is working on a Ph.D. in political sci-
ence.

Murray said several Jewish students
have joined the sit-in but acknowledged
that some feel unsafe in the current envi-
ronment. Some Palestinian students on
campus aren’t comfortable being visible
either, Murray said, because of threats
and the possibility of doxing, harass-
ment and even violence and hate crimes.

As for Magill’s departure, Murray said
it’s concerning “that she was driven out”
and that “there are a handful of donors
who are empowered to dictate what is
and what is not acceptable speech on
campus.”

David Donovan, who was on his way
to his daughter’s graduation from Penn’s
nursing school, said emotions sur-
rounding the Israel-Hamas war are
charging tensions on campus like never
before.

“We are more sensitive to the feelings
of other people, and that’s a net positive,
I believe,” said Donovan, a history teach-
er from Morristown, New Jersey.

When it comes to deciding what con-
stitutes free speech versus hate speech,
Donovan said, “we still have to be very
apprehensive and think very carefully
that our positions are backed by reason.”

“We need to err on the side of free
speech,” Donovan added, acknowledg-
ing, “That’s an easy thing for me to be-
lieve as a straight, white man.”

The community at large is also grap-
pling with issues of free speech. Some
Jewish families are rethinking outward
expressions of Judaism, Balaban said.

At his suburban home, Balaban flies
both the Israeli and American flags in
the front of his house and displays a me-
norah in the window. Before, “that
would never have been a question in my
mind to do it or not to do it,” he said. But
with everything that has happened, “in
my household, the question was, ‘Are we
OK doing this?’ ” he said.

“Of course, the answer is, yes, we’re
going to,” Balaban said. “But did we wor-
ry that someone may do something? The
answer is yes. 

“I think we will always display an Is-
raeli flag with pride. We will always dis-
play symbols of our Judaism. But there
was a pause of what does that mean.”

‘We will come through this’

“This is a strong community built on a
sturdy foundation. We will come
through this difficult moment,” the uni-
versity promised in an email message to
students last week.

The university pledged to redouble its
commitment to ensuring that Penn is a
place where “intellectual growth is culti-
vated” and students are “supported as a
person.”

“Initiatives recently launched to ad-
dress bigotry and hatred on our campus
will continue, and this will be an inclu-
sive and welcoming community for all
students,” the message said.

Levy urged school administrators to
be more proactive and less reactive.

“I hope, instead of being on the defen-
sive and apologizing after things hap-
pen, they’ll take steps to actually stop
these incidents in the first place.”

Antisemitism
Continued from Page 1A

A car plowed into a parked SUV that
was shielding President Joe Biden’s
motorcade while the president and first
lady Jill Biden were exiting his cam-
paign headquarters in Wilmington on
Sunday night.

The security breach happened just
after 8 p.m. when Biden and the first la-
dy were leaving the Biden-Harris 2024
headquarters in Wilmington.

Reporters traveling with the Bidens
said the first lady had just said “happy
holidays” to reporters and gotten into a
presidential vehicle. Moments after the
president responded to a question from
reporters, a silver copper sedan with
Delaware plates hit an SUV that ap-
peared to be guarding the president’s
motorcade.

Special Agent Steve Kopek, a U.S.
Secret Service spokesperson, said
there “was no protective interest asso-
ciated with this event” and that the mo-
torcade left without issue.

Wilmington Police charged a 46-
year-old Wilmington man with driving
a vehicle under the influence of alcohol
and inattentive driving. The spokes-
person for the department said investi-
gators determined this was an “acci-
dental collision.”

Neither the president nor the first la-
dy was injured.

Agents quickly cornered the sedan
and pulled their weapons on the driver,
who held up his hands while members
of the media were escorted back to
their van.

Biden was ushered into his vehicle.
The motorcade left the scene at 8:09
p.m. and arrived back at Biden’s resi-
dence 11 minutes later.

The accident took place outside Bi-
den’s campaign headquarters in down-
town Wilmington.

Biden regularly travels home to visit
his grandchildren in Wilmington or to
his oceanfront home near Rehoboth
Beach.

Here is a breakdown as seen from

pool video and media reports to docu-
ment the president’s departure after
meeting with campaign staffers in Wil-
mington on Sunday evening:

h The president emerges from 1000
N. West St. (the Brandywine Building)
facing HB DuPont Plaza after meeting
with campaign staffers at his 2024 na-
tional presidential campaign head-
quarters.

h Biden walks across the sidewalk
toward his motorcade. Jill Biden is al-
ready in an SUV in the convoy arrayed
along North West Street and Delaware
Avenue.

h He stops to consider and answer a
question shouted by a pool reporter.

h A crash is heard off camera. The
president and Secret Service members
pause to consider the source. About
four seconds pass before the president
is ushered to his waiting SUV.

h The pool media are directed back
to their place in the rear of the motor-
cade. As they pass, video shows Secret
Service agents detaining the driver of a
car that was apparently traveling on
the one-way North West Street and en-
tered the intersection of Delaware Ave-
nue and North West Street. There, it
struck a vehicle that was part of the
president’s security.

h Off camera, the motorcade depart-
ed and arrived at the Biden home in
Greenville without incident.

Car hits Biden motorcade;
driver charged with DUI
Anthony DiMattia, Michael Collins,
William Bretzger and Esteban Parra
Delaware News Journal

USA TODAY NETWORK

Members of the Secret Service rush to
a car that hit an SUV guarding the
president’s motorcade Sunday. ANDREW

CABALLERO-REYNOLDS/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES

Former President Donald Trump
quoted Russian President Vladimir Pu-
tin during a weekend campaign rally,
after the Russian leader earlier this
year alleged the former president’s
criminal indictments show “the rotten-
ness of the American political system.”

During a Saturday campaign stop in
New Hampshire, Trump alleged that
President Joe Biden is a “threat to de-
mocracy” before adding, “Even Vladi-
mir Putin ... says that Biden’s, and this
is a quote, politically motivated perse-
cution of his political rival is very good
for Russia because it shows the rotten-
ness of the American political system,
which cannot pretend to teach others
about democracy.”

Putin made the comments at an eco-
nomic forum in Russia in September.

Trump has long alleged without evi-
dence that the four sets of criminal
charges he faces are campaign interfer-
ence from Biden’s administration and
other state and federal prosecutors.

Trump has been indicted in Wash-
ington, D.C., and Georgia in connection
with efforts to overturn his 2020 elec-
tion loss. His two other criminal cases
involve hush money payments in New
York and the mishandling of classified
information in Florida.

The former president set off alarms
this month when he mocked questions
about authoritarianism and said he
would be a dictator only on “day one,” of
a second term in office.

Former New Jersey Gov. Chris Chris-
tie, one of Trump’s opponents for the
GOP presidential nomination in 2024,
called out Trump’s comments in an in-
terview with CNN, saying Trump is now
“citing Vladimir Putin as a character
witness, a guy who is a murderous thug
all around the world.”

Putin, who authorized Russia’s inva-
sion of Ukraine, “is a guy who doesn’t
even know what democracy is and,
quite frankly, spent most of his life try-
ing to undercut democracy all over the
world,” Christie said on CNN’s “State of
the Union.” “And Donald Trump citing

him as his expert witness that he’s be-
ing persecuted.”

Christie and others have noted the
recent escalation of Trump’s rhetoric.

While praising authoritarian leaders
like Putin and Hungary’s prime minis-
ter, Viktor Orban, Trump has proposed
increasing political control of the civil
service and threatened to prosecute
political opponents, including Biden.

The former president has also em-
ployed rhetoric that echoes fascist dic-
tators Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussoli-
ni, historians say. Trump has described
political opponents as “vermin,” and
during his New Hampshire event this
weekend, the former president said im-
migrants are “poisoning the blood of
our country.”

Trump has praised Putin throughout
his political career. There is evidence
that Russian intelligence officials and
social media operations helped Trump
during his election victory in 2016. Rus-
sian election interference was the sub-
ject of investigation during the Trump
administration.

Barb McQuade, a former federal
prosecutor, suggested Trump was try-
ing to make American citizens skeptical
of Biden and his wider administration.

“The goal is to make people cynical,
then numb, and finally indifferent to
such claims,” said McQuade, author of
a forthcoming book on disinformation.

Trump quotes Putin,
evokes fascists at rally 
David Jackson
USA TODAY

Then-President Donald Trump and
Vladimir Putin at a meeting in 2019.
Trump has long been an admirer of
Putin. MIKHAIL KLIMENTYEV/AP


